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Functionality and well-being
directly from the Nature.

From Tuscany

Wellness lotions… and personal care.
Tuscany has undoubtedly influenced us
positively in creating FISIOLINEA GREEN.
The sublime art of its artists, the splendid hilly
landscape, mild climate, nature that surrounds
you and envelops you every day with calm and
mellow rhythms...
The thermal water, the olive trees, the vines...
Here FISIOLINEA was born half a century ago!
Fisiolinea Green succeeds to emerge
qualitatively compared to numerous others
formulations, thanks above all to two key
elements:
Natural essential oils and local thermal water.

The secret
of our
success.
The essential oils
Natural essential oils are oils obtainable from various parts of a plant:
flower, fruit, leaf, rind and roots; and appear as liquid, oily, volatile and
perfumed substances.
Natural essential oils are very precious and functional substances.
They are used by us in our Fisiolinea formulations to stimulate
the functionality of the dermis, recall circulation and strengthen
the hair.
Or to soothe and relieve itching and burning sensations, rebalancing
and calming the scalp and its annexes.
With capacity and professionalism, for over 50 years we have been
blending these natural elements and obtaining great results.
Biologists, dermatologists and specialists in the sector have defined
them as “the only elements used in cosmetics, having the ability to
PENETRATE UNTIL DERMA”.

Thermal water
Known since the ancient times, it has always shown
healing proprieties and virtues. The use of such pure
water is the first step in making a highest quality
product.
We have established one of our headquarters in
Vicopisano because this is where the famous Acqua
di Uliveto takes its source!

Some of our essential oils
Their properties

The types

Lavender ................................. Antiseptic / anti-inflammatory

We use essential oils masterly for: stimulating, soothing,
calming, purifying and anti-congestion.

Chamomile essentials ..... Relaxing and calming

Orange

Chamomile

Cedar wood

Eucalyptus

Tea tree oil.............................. Antibacterial healing
Mint............................................ Anti-inflammatory disinfectant
Fennel ...................................... Stimulating
Eucalyptus.............................. Calming anti-inflammatory
Orange ..................................... Antibacterial anti-inflammatory
Lemon....................................... Stimulating
Thyme ...................................... Anti-inflammatory

Fennel

Juniper

Lavender

Lemon

Cedar ....................................... Stimulating
Rosemary ............................... Stimulating
Sage .......................................... Purifying / purifying anti-oxidante
Juniper berries .................... Stimulating

Mint

Rosemary

Sage

Thyme

We use following anti-fall stimulating oils:
Mint, sage, cedar, lavender, thyme, rosemary, juniper
that you find in the products: Ergopil, Ergosal, Cr/at,
Embrionvit, Ca/5, Phytolinfa, Placenvit, Capilvit
We use soothing soothing and anti-redness oils such
as: Lavender, lemon, chamomile, rosemary, tea tree oil
in these products: Lenitiv oil, Dermafleur, Canfar,
Rugiada forfora, Ergovit
We use purifying and anti-congesting oils such as:
Mint, lemon, sage, tea tree oil, chamomile
in the products Calm31, Trapix, Rugiada baby, Naturoil.

Fisiolinea

GREEN

From the over 50 years of
experience in trichology market,
the highest expression of a totally
natural curative line.

FALL
Line

Since it is necessary to promote
circulation and functionality of the
Derma, we use stimulating and
vasodilators essential oils.
On the contrary, in cases of fall, when
the scalp is reddened, irritated and
the optimal conditions must be
re-established, we use antibacterial
and calming, soothing oils.

Cr/at

Embrionvit

Phytolinfa

Cr/at is an adjuvant lotion in prevention of
hair loss. The substances contained in it
help to keep the scalp in the optimal
hygienic conditions, allowing to the hair to
retain their natural nourishment.
Thanks to the essential oils of cedar, thyme
and rosemary, this lotion brings
a stimulating effect on the scalp,
accelerating the renewal and therefore
nourishing the follicle.

Embrionvit is an adjuvant lotion in prevention of
hair loss in cases with slight dandruff.
The main characteristic of Embrionvit is its
slowdown action carried out on the natural skin
aging process.
In fact, the turgor and elasticity of the skin gets
increased, thanks to the moisturizing and deep
action unfolded by the essential thyme and
propolis oils.

It is an adjuvant washing complex in the
prevention of hair loss.
Its action is decisive and strong thanks to the
turpentine, eucalyptus, orange and menthol
essential oils.
The addition of nutrient properties make this
product even more flexible and therefore
ideal also for the long, thin hair.

Ergopil

Ergoderm

Ca/5

Ergopil is a phytocomplex based on
natural essential oils such as: thyme, petit
bigarade, mint, lavender, orange and
rosemary. The ascertained abilities of the
essential oils and the careful selection in
the mixing of the components ensures
the cosmetological action of Ergopil which
is highlighted by the increase of peripheral
circulation thanks to stimulating function
of the essential oils.

Ergoderm is a daily lotion, indicated for the scalp
transpiration.
It has an anti-inflammatory action, which brings
a gradual normalization of the complexion and
reduction of any itching.
Thanks to its particularly balanced components:
propolis, calendula and tea tree oil is possible,
through daily use, to obtain a significant improvement in the general scalp condition and
aesthetic appearance.

It is an adjuvant washing complex in the
prevention of hair loss.
Its stimulating properties deriving
from ginger, eucalyptus and orange essential
oils, place it at the highest qualitative level
in all cases where a huge effect against an
intense hair loss on fair scalp is required.

Rugiada

Placenvit

Rugiada is a washing complex
indicated as hair treatment for thin
and fragile hair and for frequent
washing.
The selected raw materials of which it
is compound, including the eucalyptus
essential oil, allow already after the
first wash to perceive the feeling of
greater body and robustness.

Placenvit is a lotion in ampoule indicated
as a final treatment in cases of hair loss.
It has an adjuvant and preventive hair loss
action, thanks to the essential cedar oil,
cinchona and yarrow extracts.
After each wash the application of
Placenvit strengthens the hair, giving it
greater mechanical resistance.
This lotion exerts stimulating effect on
the scalp, accelerating the renewal and
therefore nourishing the follicle.

DANDRUFF
Line

Lenitiv oil
The right mix of fatty (castor) and essential
(cedar) oils, together with alpha bisabolol
make this product particularly suitable for
removing dandruff, itching and the redness
of the scalp from the first treatment.

We use a soothing oil in cases of dry
dandruff, to gently remove it.
Instead, we use a mix of oil and
antibacterial cream if the scalp in
addition to dandruff is reddened and
itching.

Ergosal

Capilvit

Dermafleur

Ergosal is a cleansing complex
adjuvant in the prevention of hair loss,
based on natural essential oils such
as: eucalyptus and lavender.
The cosmetological action of Ergosal
favors the restoration of normal
physiological conditions of the scalp,
improving and strengthening of the
hair structure as result.

Capilvit is a lotion containing mineral
salts, thyme essential oil and collagen.
It is particularly suitable as final
treatment in case of thin hair. Capilvit is
a particularly adaptable lotion, as it is
indicated both as an adjuvant in the fall
prevention, in cases of weak hair due to
lack of fluids and as a lotion for blowing
dry thin hair. It exerts a stimulating effect
on the scalp, accelerating the renewal
and therefore nourishing the follicle.

Dermafleur is an antibacterial cream
indicated as a pre-wash in cases of dandruff
and reddened scalp. It is an excellent
cutaneous protection as it defends the
epidermis and its annexes against any
tissue damages deriving from environmental
factors. The mix of aloe, lavender and thyme
essential oils turns out to be particularly
suitable to reduce redness and itching,
typical of skin with annexed dermatitis.
Already after the first treatment, there are
evident achievable results.

Ergovit
Ergovit is rich in such specific essential oils as
lavender, thyme, lemon, and orange.
It is a daily lotion indicated for the hair
treatment with dandruff. Ergovit is a sanitizing
lotion that contributes to eliminate the causes
that favor the formation of dandruff.
Works as a sebum regulator: eliminates excess
sebum bringing back to normality the level of
sebaceous secretion.

Canfar
Canfar is a washing complex indicated for
washing hair and scalp with particularly
accentuated dandruff issues.
The impact action that it exerts, removes and
reduces dandruff, desquamation, restoring
optimal scalp hygienic conditions.
In the formulation of Canfar, in fact, were favored
degreasers, orthodermic raw materials and
thyme essential oil, very valuable in helping
to remove dandruff and to keep the scalp in
optimal hygienic conditions.

Rugiada forfora
Rugiada Forfora is an anti-dandruff
cleansing complex with high detergent
and emollient properties.
Regular use of this product contributes to
the removal and to reduction of dandruff
desquamation.
Contains Lavender essential oil valuable
for its fungicidal and bacteriostatic action.

GREASY
Line

Oily scalp and hair often have
genetic origin (usually oliveskinned and with thick dark
hair).
In this case we are talking
about HYPERHYDROSIS.
We deal with such cases using
this extremely effective lotion,
perfect for the daily use.
Instead, in case of scalp and
hair that is easily sweaty, we
also add a particularly delicate
shampoo for frequent use.

Calm 31
Very effective compound in removing
cutaneous fat.
The components like nettle, essential cedar
oil and tea tree oil are particularly effective
in removing impurities from the scalp and its
annexes.
Already after the first application the scalp
proves to be less oily and the removing
process is visible.

Rugiada baby
The washing emulsion Rugiada baby is a
particularly flexible and balanced compound.
With the use of Rugiada baby the balance
of the scalp and hair is kept unaltered;
the hydrolipidic mantle provides the right
components and the hair reveals its maximal
softness and shine.
It is certainly the ideal product for everyone:
those who wash their hair frequently and who
want to respect its structure.

Trapix
Trapix is formulated with lemon, elderberry
essential oils and nettle extract.
All raw materials are particularly suitable
and delicate in case of oily and sweaty scalp
and hair.

DRY
Line

In this line we use a mix of natural
fatty oils and up to 100% keratin to
confer shine and softness to any type
of hair.

Almond oil

Germ oil

Sweet almond oil brings an emollient and
polishing action. It is particularly indicated in
cases of thin and brittle hair.
Its high percentage that can be used in
cosmetics makes this vegetable oil highly
valuable.

The extract of the wheat sprouts is obtained
with hydraulic pressure squeezing.
Thanks to this tecnique the product preserves
integrally all its active properties.
This oil nourishes and compacts the hair
cuticle, increasing its body.
Suitable in cases of dull hair.

The results are optimal already from
the first application.

Naturoil

Castor oil

Jojoba oil

Naturoil is a cleansing complex, formulated
with balanced and delicate elements and
natural essential oils such as orange and
lemon, in order to respect the scalp and hair
as much as possible.
Recommended for frequent use.

The castor tree, originally from Asia, is now
cultivated in all warm and temperate areas.
Its oil moistures and nourishes the hair
without greasing, leaving them soft and silky.
Ideal in cases of dry hair.

Jojoba oil is extracted from the seeds of the
Californian Simmondia through cold
squeezing procedure. Despite its oil
appearance, it is a liquid wax.
Particularly suitable for hair treated with
permanents and colors, provides the hair
a film of shine and emollience.

Macadamia oil

Rugiada miele

Gery

Macadamia oil is the only vegetable
kingdom oil to have the highest amount
of palmitoleic acid. In fact it is comparable to
animal oils with the difference, of not having
smell.
It is indicated for dehydrated, reddened
and itching scalp.
This is the only among the 6 oils indicated for
the scalp.

Honey shampoo is a natural recipe for
washing all hair types.
Confers softness, shine and accentuates
natural reflections.

Gery is a particularly nourishing washing
complex to use in cases of dull, opaque or
brittle hair.
Recommended for bleached hair, exploited
both chemically and naturally or with split
ends. Thanks to the almond, lavender and
sage essential oils, the stem gets hydrated,
protected and kept intact for a long time.

Pilkeratovit

Bv/e7

Pilkeratovit is a hair cream balm with
restructuring action.
This balm is particularly suitable in all cases
of treated hair as it brings a restructuring
and strengthening action.
Pure keratin, natural fat essential oils
combined with orange, lavender and sage
essential oils make this product particularly
suitable for all hair types, both dry and
opaque.

Bv/e7 is a washing complex that carries out
a delicate cleansing action in cases of
colored or chemically exploited hair.
The jojoba, orange and lavender essential
oils synergistically optimize the quality of the
stem, restructuring it and making it softer,
shiny and easy to comb.

Why choosing Fisiocosmetica

By concentrating decades of our experience, acquired from collaborations both in the East and in the West, in this line we express elegance with
tradition and innovation.
When we invite you through the slogan to “Take your time”, we want you to appreciate every little detail of Fisiolinea.
Like the slow motion created specifically to give the bottle the right time to come out of the protective tube!

Research and development

Formulations

Microbiological control

Quality control

Frequent productions

Natural products

The goal of our company is to take care of hair, face
and body. It is therefore important to be constantly
searching for the very latest news in cosmetic and
dermatology sectors. Development is performed,
carried out and controlled also thanks to a group
of external national and international partners.
Customers, “Partners” with whom we collaborate in
synergy for the development of each new product.

Our formulations have a very high Natural Essential
Oils and Vegetable Extracts concentration.
For any connoisseur of cosmetology this aspect
ensures each of our formulas to be placed at the
top of quality sector.

The purity of the purchased raw materials, the
simplicity of use, the transparency and security
with which we make FISIOLINEA, are the key
elements of every production of ours. We succeed
with our over 50 years of experience in the sector,
to optimize the purchases of the best raw materials.
Periodically we make control tests on the water, in
spite its excellent quality.

We produce so frequently to always have fresh
products available; having Natural Essential
Oils as components of many products it is very
important.
This freshness is in fact perceptible in each
treatment.

Ritual

Family

First thing, we check the scalp and hair to figure
out whether the follicle is light or reddened.
Then we apply the most suitable specific lotion.
After that we proceed with the application of the
shampoo, rinse it and apply the specific vial
or make the restructuring mask.

Family for us is an important word.
In running our company we are inspired by this
institution and its values. Like in a family, we
are committed to doing things right, choosing
commercial and functional methods just as
ethical and professional logics. “Quality and
elegance” have always distinguished us.

FISIOLINEA is a microbiologically and
bacteriologically tested at an external analysis
laboratory line; for pride and not for obligation.
But this allows us to assure you that with the use
of our products you will never have bacterial
aggression nor allergic irritations.

Highlighting the fact that our product is natural is
very simple for us.
In fact, each production can differ from another
in its density, intensity of the perfume, the
tonality of its color. Obviously, in imperceptible,
but verifiable way. We are not adding, in fact,
thickeners nor dyes to our productions, which
are the result of mixing of various natural raw
materials.
Products can be affected during production, by
atmospheric influence agents as well as a
vegetable or a fruit.

Packaging

Absolutely unique, practical and original.
Aimed at making perceive the highest quality level.

Fisiocosmetica Srl
Via del Chiesino, 44 - Pontedera (Pi) Tel. 0587 471797
Legal head office: Via G. Salutini, 5 - Vicopisano (Pi)
P.I. 02164260503 - SDI W7YVJK9
info@fisio.it - www.fisio.it

